
 
  

 
  

  

 

 

 
 

COMPANY DESCRIPTION
The Uteach mission is to develop the careers of able overseas teachers by placing and supporting them 
in teaching jobs in England. Uteach provides a comprehensive three-stage training programme to 
ensure you are fully prepared for your job in England.

VACANCY DETAILS
JOB TITLE: Chemistry Teachers     NUMBER OF POSTIONS: 5     START DATE: September 2016

JOB DESCRIPTION
Our schools are mainly located in the South East of England and the majority are rated “Outstanding” or “Good” by 
the English school regulation body (OFSTED). Our schools are well connected to the centre of London and London 
airports. If you were successful in securing one of our positions, we o�er contracts of 1 or 2 years in duration with 
Uteach. Through the Uteach contract you will have access to the following services:

1. FREE TRAINING: You are provided with online training on the UK curriculum before you leave Spain, 
online training to prepare you for an interview and face to face training in our 5-day residential course 
before you start your job.

2. SUPPORT: Our Education team will support you with a variety of issues you may encounter at your school. 
During your contract you have access to a subject speci�c mentors and a database of lesson plans and 
materials. Our Placement team help you on all aspects of moving to England, including �nding suitable 
accommodation, opening a bank account etc. EURES provides funding for attending interviews in the UK 
and relocation.

3. PLACEMENT: in a supportive school that is a good �t for the teacher and to ensure the necessary support 
is provided to help the teacher adapt to teaching and living in a new country.

REQUIREMENTS

To be eligible to apply for these positions you are required to:

• Be a qualified or soon to be quali�ed teacher (Masters Degree in Secondary Education or CAP).

• Fluency in the English language is compulsory to minimum B2+ levels. This will assessed during the 
application process through online video interview and written grammar test.

SALARY: Starting between £22,620 (€28,614) - £26,130 (€33,055) annual Gross pay for M1 rate, depending on 
location.

To apply send an English version of your CV and a cover letter to applications@uteachrecruitment.com

Applications must be received by 8th June2016
For more information:

Visit: www.uteachrecruitment.com 
Email: info-Spain@uteachrecruitment.com
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